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G M ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This is an employm ent acdon adsing under bot.h federal and state law. Plainéff

Colette M. Wilcox (<%Vilcox'') ftled this employment acion putsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983,

alleging violations of her due process rights under the Fourteenth Am enclment to the United

States Consdtudon. D efendants moved to dismiss W ilcox's cbim s. ECF No. 35. The court

held a heating on Defendants' ftrst modon to clismiss on M arch 22, 2018, and subsequently

entered an order dismissing with prejudice Wilcox's clsims against Carroll County as well as

her hostile work envitonment clcim agninst defendants Nathan H. Lyons, Esq., rtyonsll,

the Commonwealth Attorney for Carroll County, and Phillip C. Steele, Esq. tffsteele''l a>

Deputy Commonwealth Attorney for Catroll County. ECF No. 22. The cout.t dismissed

without pzejudice Wilcox's clnims of sex discritninadon, retaliation, and depdvadon of liberty

interest. ECF N o. 22. The cotut also gave W ilcox leave to amend. W ilcox's state law battery

clnim against Steele surdved the ftrst motbn to dismiss. ECF Nos. 32-33.

W ilcox moved for reconsideradon of the court's M arch 23, 2018, order regarding her

retaliaéon clnim. ECF N o. 24. The cota't entered an order denying W ilcox's moéon for
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reconsideratbn. ECF No. 33. Wilcox then flled an amended complaint in which she (1)

asserted addiéonal facttzal m atter supporting her clnim for deprivadon of liberty interest

(Count 11), (2) restated her battery clnim (Count 111), and (3) reasserted her retaliation cbim

(Count I). Wilcox's amended complaint did not provide any new factual mattet for the court

to consider vis-à-vis the tetaliaéon clnim. Count I was therefore disnlissed. 1d. The only

rem aining clnims in the amended complaint are Count 11 against Lyons and Count III

agsinst Steele.

The matter pzesently before the court is D efendants' modon to dismiss W ilcox's

amended complaint pursuant to Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedlzre. ECF

No. 35. W ith respect to Count II, Defendants argue that W ilcox fails to state a cbim because

the facts alleged are false. Ii. at 10-11. lndeed, Defendants state that the W ilcox's allegadons

as to Count 11 are fjust absolutely conttaty to the facts, facts indeed Ms. Wilcox and her

attorney know to be false.'' ECF No. 35, at 11. Tlnis argument is inapposite as the facts

alleged by W ilcox are taken as true at the motion to disnniss stage. Ibarra v. United States,

120 F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997). Defendants further atgue that Wilcox fails to state a clnim

for Count 11 because W ilcox inidated the aclm irlisttadve cllim s process * t.11 the Virginia

Employment Commission rtVEC''), ECF No. 35, at 5-6, relying on Bisho v. Wood for the

proposidon that publicly ftled docllments and statements made in a judicial pzoceecling

commenced by the plaintiff after she suffezed her alleged itjury cannot retroacdvely support

a cause of acdon for deprivadon of liberty. 426 U.S. 341, 348 (1976). Defendants move to

dislniss Count 111, atgaing that Steele was not acdng under the color of 1aw and state 1aw is

not to be enforced in federal court through 42 U.S.C. j 1983, and that, in any event, Wilcox



failed to adequately plead the Tfvoliéonal acévitf' element reqlnit'ed to state a clnim fot

batlery undet Virginia law. ECF No. 35, at 11-16.

For the reasons set forth below, W ilcox has failed to allege facts suffkient to support

her deprivadon of liberty clnim in Count II. In light of the disnlissal of W ilcox's last

remaining federal clsim, the cotut declines to exetcise supplemental jutisdicdon over Count

111, her state-law claim for battery, and disnaisses that clnim without prejudice. The modon

to dismiss Count 11 and Count I11 is therefote GRAN TED.

1.

Rule 124$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows for a party to move for

dismissal when a complnint fails to state a clnim for wllich relief can be granted. To suwive a

Rule 129$(6) modon to disrniss, a complaint must contnin sufficient fffacts to state a clnim

to reief that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007).

A plninéff establishes tffacial plausibilitf' by pleacling Tffacttzal content that allows the cotzrt

to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.''

Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). The complnint's Tçgfjactazal allegations must be

enough to raise a right to relief above the speculadve level.'' Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555. In

ruling on a 129$(6) motion, the court must accept all well-pleaded allegadons in the

complaint as true and draw all zeasonable factual inferences in the lkht most favorable to the

plainéfil Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d at 474. However, a coutt does not need to accept

either fflegal conclusions drawn from facts'' or ffunwarranted inferences, unteasonable

conclusions, or arguments.'' E. Shore Mkts., Inc. v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd. P'sllip, 213 F.3d 175,

180 (4th Cir. 2000). Further, ffgtjhteadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of acdon,
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supported by m ere conclusory statements, do not sufhce.'' Lt.)b.g1, 556 U.S. at 678. Only after

a clnim is stated adequately may it then (Tbe supported by showing any set of facts consistent

with the allegaéons in the complaint.'' Twombl , 550 U.S. at 546.

II.

The Fourteenth Am endment ptotects the ffright to procedutal due process when

governmental action thteatens a petson's liberty interest in his teputaéon and choice of

occupaéon.'' ltidpath v. Bd. of Governors Marshall Univ., 447 F.3d 292, 307 (4t.h Cir. 2006).

The Foutth Citcuit has detetmined that to state a clmim fot deprivadon of a liberty intetest in

one's reputation ot choice of occupation plztsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, a plnintiff must allege

(1) that the chatges made against her imposed on her a sdgma that prevented her from

engaging in other employment, (2) that the charges weze made public by her employer, (3)

that the charges were made in conjuncdon with a tet-minaéon or significant demodon, and

(4) that the charges were false. ltone v. Universi of Md. Med. S s. Co ., 855 F.2d 167,

173 n. 5 (4th Cir. 1988) (citing Board of Re ents of State Colls. V. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 573-

75 (1972)9 see Bisho v. Wood, 426 U.S. 341, 348-49 (1976).1

A.

1 . :)

'

W ilcox has no cogmzable property interest in her posidon at tlle Carroll County Commonwealth Attomey s Offce
because she was an at-will employee. However, a public employer clnnot deprive atz employee of her fffreedom to take
advantage of other employment opporrutlidesa'' Sciolino v. Ci of Ne ort News, 480 F.3d 642, 646 (4th Cit. 2007).
Wilcox's cbim thus azises from the combinadon of two clistinct rkhts protected by the Fourteenth Amendment: (1) the
liberty '''to engage in any of the common occupaéons of 1ife,''' Bd. of Re ents of State Colle es v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564,
572 (1972) (quoting Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923))9 and (2) the dght to due process ''lwjheze a person's
good name, reputadon, honor, or integrity is at stake because of what tlze government is doing to h1'm.'' W isconsin v.
Constandneau, 400 U.S. 433, 437 (1971)9 see also Paul v. Davis, 424 U.S. 693, 701 (1976) (expbining that an inclividual's
liberty interest in llis reputadon is only sufscient ''to itwoke the pzocedural protecdon of the Due Process Clause'' if
combined with ''some more tangible interestg such as employment'l.'' Ld..a To state a cbim for tlzis type of libezty interest
then, the plainéff must prove the four elements laid out in Sciolino v. City of Newpol't News. Va., 480 F.3d 642, 646
(4th Cir. 2007).



W ith respect to the fttst element, W ilcox alleges that her wrongful tet-minaéon

resulted in a ségmaézed and severely diminished professional reputadon within Carroll

County and thtoughout Southwest Virginia. See Compl., ECF No. 34, at 11!J 74-81, 111-12.

W ilcox clnim s that Lyons pem etuated this stigm a related to her work performance by

petidoning the Circuit Court of Carroll County to overturn an awatd of unemployment

benefhs awalded to W ilcox from the 'VEC. In flzrtherance of this peddon, W ilcox alleges

that Lyons flled damaging pleadings and m ade damaging statements thtough counsel in open

court during oral argument on March 29, 2017, before Citcuit Courtludge David A.

Melesco. Id. at !! 75-81, 112. More specifkally, Wilcox clnims the aforemendoned

documents and statements su%est that Wilcox: (1) engaged itl misconduct at her place of

employment as defined by Virginia Code j 60.2-618, (2) engaged in willful insubordinadon

and tlmt said her insubozdinaéon was to such a high degree, that a single incident jusdhed

het tetnaination, (3) failed to follow an attendahce policy, and (4) acted unreasonably

regarding her duées as a prosecutor. Id.

W ith respect to the second and tlnitd elements, W ilcox clqim s that Lyons made

statements ffthrough counsel'' in open coutt petidoning the Circuit Coul't of Carroll County

to ovetturn an award of unemployment benefks W ilcox received because of her ternlinaéon.

J-d.a at ! 76. Wilcox notes that Lyons' peddon involved lengthy brieo gs by pardes, oral

argum ents, and public fllings directly related to hez terminadon, and that the fTstigmatizing

pleadings rem ain at the Clerk's Office of Catroll County for public inspecdve by anyone.''

Ld.a at !!( 76-78. Wilcox avers that the statements uttered by counsel for Lyons were made in

a forum frequented by W ilcox's peers and prospecéve employers and that the Vizginia



Supreme Court's online case informadon website indicates the nam es of porties itwolved and

the existence of pleadings. Id. at !! 80-81. Wilcox further alleges that her tet-minadon was

well known within the small community of Carroll County and that prospecéve employers

have requested whether she has been te- inated, req'niting her to describe the

circumstances. Id. at !! 107-8. Finally, she alleges that this sdgma restllted ditectly from

statements made after and in conjuncéon with her terminadon. Id. at jl! 75-81, 112

W ith respect to the foutth and final element, W ilcox alleges the falsity of the

statements made in connecéon wit.h het ternainaéon. Id. at !! 72, 75, 105-06, 109. Wilcox

clqims that Lyons' accusaéon of insubordination was pre-texm al, that she only exhibited

excellent work perform ance throughout her employm ent, and that she was always

professional and courteous despite the allegedly hostlle work environm ent, hatassm ent, and

sexual cliscriminadon she enduzed. Id. at !! 72, 98, 116. Wilcox clnims that she remnined

Tfprofessional and cotdial'' lloth when Lyons (1) accused her of violadng state policy by

taking too much leave and when he subsequently (2) requested that she sign a wdtten

repzim and documenting tbis violaéon. I.da at !!J 61-67. When she sought clatifkation by

requesting a copy of the relevant policy to wllich Lyons had referred, W ilcox clnims that

Lyons suddenly turned lnis back, taised lnis voice, and ternainated her for Tdinsuborclinaéon.''

Lda at !! 66-68. Wilcox clnims to have been perfot-ming her work sadsfactorily at the time of

her terrnination by meeting or exceeding Lyons' legitimate business expectadons. Id. at $1J

97, 115-16. Finally, W ilcox contends that the false accusadons leveled by Lyons Tfhgve made

it difikult, if not impossible'' to gain employment in Carroll County or in surrounding

coundes. Id. at ! 11.
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B.

For reasons set forth below, the court finds that W ilcox has not adequately pled the

flrst elem ent, i.e., whether her termination imposed on her a sdgma precluHing her ftom

engaging in othez work. The court withholds judgments as to the remnining elements. In

order to implicate a protected libetty interest, the sdgma W ilcox alleges attached to het

professional reputadon <Tmust at least Timply the existence of serious character defects such

as clishonesty or immotaliy' V at rnight seriously damage gher) stancling and associadons in

gherj communitf or fforeclosel j gher) freedom to take advantage of other employment

opport-urliées.''' Ze v. Rehrmann, 79 F.3d 381, 387 (4th Cir. 1996) (quoting Robertson v.

Ro ers, 679 F.2d 1090, 1092 (4th Cir. 1982) and Bd. of Re ents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 573

(1972)). ln assessing libetty interest clnims, the Fourth Citcuit has distinguished between

statements that imply such serious character defects from those that merely imply

ffincompetence,'' the form et being àcdonable, the latter not. Rid ath v. Bd. of Governors

Marshall Unin, 447 F.3d 292, 308 (4th Cir. 2006)9 com are Boston v. Webb, 783 F.2d 1163,

1165-66 (4th Cir. 1986) (recognizing that plaindfi's libetty interest Tfwas surely implicated''

by public announcement that he was clischarged after fniling to disprove allegation of

receiving bribe), Cox v. N. Va. Trans . Comm'n, 551 F.2d 555, 557-58 (4th Ciz. 1976)

(affirming trial court's dete= inadon that plninéfps liberty interest was infringed when

em ployer publicly linked her dischazge to investigadon of fmancial itregalatides, thus

fTinsinuating dishonestf), and McNeill v. Butz, 480 F.2d 314, 319-20 (4th Cir. 1973)

(concluding that federal employees' liberty interests were implicated by government-

employer's charges of Agziculture Department regtzladon violaéons that tfsmack of



deliberate fraud'' and fTin effect allege dishonestf), wit.h Ze v. Rehrmarm, 79 F.3d 381,

388 (4th Cir. 1996) (rejecdng deprivadon of liberty interest clnim where employer announced

that plaindff was being forced to retire ffdue to managem ent problem s'?- an accusadon, at

most, ffof incompetence or unsaésfactory job performance7), and Robtrtson, 679 F.2d at

1091-92 (concluciing that liberty interest was not implicated by nontenewal of employment

conttact for <Tincom petence and outside activiées,'' because such allegaéons clid not involve

attack on plaindff's integrity or honor).

H ere, W ilcox alleges that Lyons made public the following false, ségm adzing charges:

(1) Wilcox engaged in rnisconduct at her place of employment as defined by Vitginia Code j

60.2-618, (2) Wilcox engaged in wiIIfUI itlsubordinaéon and that said her insubordination

was to such a high degree, that a single incideqt justihed her tettninadon, (3) Wilcox failed to

follow an attendance policy, and (4) Wilcox acted unreasonably regarding her dudes as a

prosecutor. JA at !!I 78, 105, 109. The coutt finds that such charges, while unfavorable to

W ilcox, amount to no m ote than that which the Fourth Circuit and m any other courts have

deemed insufficient to imply ffsetious character defects'' and have held are not of a sufûcient

magnittzde to zise to the level of liberty deprivaéon. The chatge of Tfinsuborclination,'' for

example, is not sufficiently ségmatizing to establish a dijrivadon of liberty. See ltid ath, 447

F.3d at 308-099 Dunn v. Town of Emerald Isle, 1990 WL 180977, at *4 (4th Cir. Nov. 26,

1990) (holding that clqims that plaintiff failed to perform required duties, demonstmted a

lack of cooperadon and discourteous treatm ent towards others, and displayed an

insuborclinate attim de do not allege serious chazacter defects and therefore as insuffkient to

state a clnim as a matter of law). In Harmon v. Opmberland County Board of Educadon, for
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example, the plqindff, a nniddle school special educadon teacher, argued that a decision not

to renew her employment, based on fffabricatçd complaints regatding her character and job

petformance,'' fTblemishged) her zeputadon and fozeclosed her current ability to :nd work as

a teacher.'? 186 F. Supp. 3d 500, 508 (E.D.N.C.), affd, 669 F. App'x 174 (4th Cir. 2016). The

aEegedly fabricated complnints were m emorialized in a letter recommending non-renewal,

and included allegations of the plaindff's ffinability to m aint/in effecdve classroom

management of sttzdents'' and <fpersonal behavior that was insuborclinate and

contempmous.'' Lda at 504. The Harmon court concluded that these garden-vatiety charges

of TTunsatisfactory job perfo= ance'' and fv subordinadon'' do not imply f<serious character

defects.'? Id. at 508.

Futthermore, in Sticltle v. Sutherl , the plaintiff brought a j 1983 depdvadon of

liberty action alleging that his reputadon was tarnished and his ability to seek employment

was impaired following his tetminaéon from the Strasburg Police Depar% ent. 2009 W L

1806657, at *6 (W.D. Va.lune 24, 2009). The plaindff was terminated Kffor taking gn facdon

which gwould) impair the efikiency or reputation of the department, its members, or

employees' and fgjnsubozdination or sedous breach of discipline.''' Id. at *6. The Sdclcley

cotzrt held that these ffcharges related to Sdckley's job perfo= ance . . . (andj do not

implicate a liberty interest because on theit own they do not imply that Séckley has a serious

character defect like dishonesty or immoralitp'' 1da The clnim that W ilcox Tfacted

unreasonably regatding her job dudes as a prosecutor': is similatly insufficient to implicate

the Fourteenth Amendment. See e. ., Ludwi v. Bd. of Trustees of Ferris State Unin, 123

F.3d 404, 410 (6th Cit. 1997) Solcling employee not deprived of a liberty interest when
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employer stated only that the employee was terminated because of dfimproper or inadequate

performance, incompetence, neglect of duty . . . .''); Gre o v. Hunt, 24 F.3d 781, 783 (6th

Cir. 1994) (finding no deprivaéon of liberty where employee tetvninated for ffinadequate

work perfozmance . . . faillurej to follow clear insttnlctions . . . (and) foz violating

deplrtmental policies and pzocedures'); Etter v. S encer, 548 F. Supp. 2d 248, 250 (W.D.
' 

Va. 2008) Solding that ffgajllegadons of incompetence or unsaésfactory job performance ate

not sufficiently ségmatizing to establish a deprivatbn of a liberty interest'' and

ffgmlismanagement of funds is liltewise not a serious charactet defect whose publicaéon

would seriously damage an employee's reputadon'' (ciéng Russillo v. Scarborou h, 935 F.2d

1167, 1172 (10+ Cir. 1991))9 Gaskin v. Vill. of Pachuta, 484 F. Supp. 2d 551, 556 (S.D. Miss.

2007) Solcling that statements that an employee has been fftetvninated for his or her

inadequate job perfozmance, suggest a mere fsituaéonal difiklalty rather than a badge of

infamy, public scorn, or the like, and hence do not give rise to a libezty interest (citadons and

quotations onaittedl).

The court finds that the charges leveled against W ilcox and allegedly disclosed by

Lyons, because they are closely analogous to those in Hntmon, Sticldey, Robertson, and

Z-pge , and a far cry from those in > , Webb, and Cox, do not present a cognizable clnim

for relief.z lndeed, those charges W ilcox alleges Lyons ffmade public'' relate to

insubordinaéon, attendance, and incompetence, all of which, as in Sdckle , in tllrn relate

2 W ilcox V eges that one of the stigmatizing charges leveled against her in connecdon w1:1: the Carroll County Circuit
Court proceeding was ffmisconduct at hez place of employment as deGed by Vizginia Code j 60.2-618.'' While this
statute covers an array of ntisconduct, W ilcox herself indicates that ffmisconduct'' speciically referred to non-acdonable
charges of absenteeism and/or insubordinadon. W'llcox has not pled facts sufhcient to suppozt any other implicadon.
Indeed, according to tlze amended complaint, the incident that gave zise to the charge of insubozclinadon related
exclusively to Lyons' reprimand of W ilcox for afl alleged violadon of a policy regarding leave accrual. ECF No. 34, at 7-
1O; see also ECF No. 37, at 2-3. If there is reason to believe that that the charge of ffmisconduct'' connoted atl ' g
other tlzan those facts which Wilcox herself has specifcally pled, she has fafled to plead as much.
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prùmtily to her Tjob performancey'? and therefore do not, as a matter of law, rise to the level

of liberty deprivadon. Indeed, the charges against W ilcox do not, as in Ri ath, W ebb, or

Cox, insinuate specific charges of moral turpitude, ctiminal acdvity, or serious character

defects such as dishonesty or immorality, nor does Wilcox ffallegeg these charges carry such

a connotadon.'' Sdckle , 2009 W .L 1806657, at *6. Id. Though W ilcox's terminaéon ffmight

make (her) somewhat less attractive to some other employerslyj'' the mere fact that she was

discharged Tfwotlld hazdly establish the kind of foreclosute of opportazniées amounting to a

deprivadon of tbertf'' under the Fourteenth Amendment. Roth, 408 U.S. at 574 n. 13. ln

sum, W ilcox has not adequately pled a crucial elem ent required to state a cllim for

deprivation of liberty ptusuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, and accordingly, the moéon to dismiss

Count 11 is GRAN TED.3

111.

W ilcox's remaining clsim , Count 111, is in federal cout't only undet the doctdne of

pendent jutisdicéon and hence is propetly disnaissed on jutisdicéonal grounds at tlzis early

pretrial stage of the proceedings. 28 U.S.C. j 1367(c)(3); see Catne 'e-Mellon Univ. v. Cohill,

484 U.S. 343, 350 n.7 (1988)9 United Mine Workers of Am. v. Gibbs, 383 U.S. 715, 726

3 In Bisho v. W ood, the Supreme Court reminded lower couzts:
ff'l'he federal court is not the appropliate fornm in which to review the muldtude of
personnel decisions tlzat are made daily by public agencies. W e must accept
the harsh fact that nlpmerous inclividual mistakes are inevitable itz the'day-to-day
adminl'stzadon of otu affairs. 'Fhe United States Consdtudon cnnnot feasibly be
constnled to require federal judicial review for every such error. In the absence of
any clqim that the public employer was modvated by a desire to cut'tail or to
penalize the exercise of an employee's consdmdonally protected zkhts, we must
presllme that ofhcial acdon was regular and, if erroneous, can best be cortected in
other ways. The Due Process Clause of the Fouzteenth Amendment is not a
guarantee against incorrect or ill-advised persormel decisions.''

426 U.S. 341, 349-50 (U.S. 1976).
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(1966)9 ESAB G . lnc. v. ZtMch Ins. PLC, 685 F.3d 376, 394 (4t.h Cir. 2012); Shana han v.

Cahill, 58 F.3d 106, 110 (4th Cir. 1995).

IV.

For the foregoing reasons, the court DISMISSES with prejudice Defendants'

motion to dismiss Count 11 and DISMISSES without ptejudice Count III of Wilcox's

Fitst Am ended Complaint.

An apptopriate order G II be entered.

/ J -JY .--2/ /JEntered:

M ichael F. Utbansld
Clzief United States Districtludge
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